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NUMBER FORTBKITTY LEAGUE MEETING """ 1"; „,"„),Z/ ),',"7„„„„' CROWD ATTENDS MASS YOUTH KILLED IN 10Id Car Derby DrewPLANNED FOR SUNDAY "bough's "Wrong Way" Corrigan MEETING TUESDAY (AR AT DRESDEN1 W111.11 3 boy ttas a .siton m Fultom Preliminary plans for the 1939 ----
KIIIV 1,1•111;UO• season will be tin- 
assi.icsee d e. Th, visa t„ Fulton A crow of sev ral hundred eits Edward tirs.al.s. age 22, son of Mr/an.; attaash.a a muse meeting beid sail Me. a: laooks of Dresden, 15 000 To See Even+
: la
cussed Sunday afternoon at a
int...tele of officials to be held at
the Rainbow Ruin ii Fulton,
Ia.-Aden( .1. E. Ilannephin stated
Representatives Of the Jack-
son, Lexington, Union City, May-
field, Paducah, Owensboro, Hop-
khaville and Fulton clubs will be
At a nietaing of the Fultun Base -
hell Asnciation held here Wadnes-
'Pao:slay hisla at the city hall to doe Torn., we': killed instantly Sundaythe proposed bond itisue to se. morning nt:iir lire:alert while di;
ing an ancient model T. Ford. wl
tire manicipal ownership of the
PORTER. NEWTON OF HICKMAN
electric plant in Fulton. The bond he had worked fat all night befer,• ▪ RAY GRAHAM DIED TOOK SECOND AWARDissue calls for a vete of the people ti, get it in running condition for .on November 8 for the purpose of the Old Car Derby to be held in HFRE TUESDAY MORN - •Larly in thejigy---a-pecta- tors beganfloating $110,0110 for the purpose of Fulton Sunday. 
t,; pour inar the Fulton Fair
iambi:slug or constructing a muni- Young Brook' and Howard Cash-. ipal system with the ultimate view on, a CIPITIparl;011, had barely leftobraining T. V. A. current for Dreeden for Fulton Sunday morningEt tati. 1 aas pointed out, when their 15-year-old vehicle
vi• Wiley, city attnrney, acted turaed over as they were rounding at..adroaster for the occasion, and curve on a gravel road near there.
xplioning that the questa,' is Brooks war killed instantly, hisis ,iileeitted to es. vote t rack broken. C.301,111. as if by somea, vase, decision will be final,
iiitrodritod various speakers of
;: s evemile
.1. I,. (loadrich, representative of
Thatnas !I. Allen & C'., engineers,
Men'phis, %shwa, coiripany made
a survey of Fulton and prepared,
the project for PWA approval, told 'ti, he leaves two brothers, Harold
of the technicalities involved in ob-; I I Billy Brooks if Dresden, and
taining T. V. A. service, and sect ,r uncles, Doyle Brooks of Dres-
uring lower electric rates. I den, Basil Br: oks. Rhea Brooks and
C. P. Mabry, mayor of Hickman. Frank Brooks. all of Memphis.
told of a similar bend issue before Funeral services were held Mon-by
';
Paul Nailling Implement Co. Mr. tle heathens- played baseball. the la-opn• tif Hickman, and said I day afterre,on It the Dresden Meth-Nat
°i
lhog has been in the farm im- -Our Aunt Ida triell to convince that it was his °tannin that it a st church, the Rev. W. E. Mis-phment business in this section for mother that sits oug:t to let Dad nv, r 1 o I there. He past a chke officiating..
made when I... was a iii ii',' lad, and
win'' his mother was nroute front




flight landed him in Ireland, told
his own story in a recent article in
the Liberty Magazine: -Mother sold
the rooming house in Los Angeles,
and we all gat on a train and head-
d rat. M,,Ii!:•:• de( id,t1 le, visit herdee nigld a hoard or diri.ctOrS ;ri vo• sli.pped1•1,...•n as follow,: EV3n,'• Kentucky. GeorgeAbe daltey, Bailey Iliallesian. A is a, imoter then .Clarence Revd, K. P. Didion. Il. H -Our comin. Evelyn Alverson.Bui..g. Keine Lowe, Dr. M. V.'. on tlasiish sete.01 their.Haut's. It. E Sanford and W. S. hemg foiir cddei 01311 I wasAt I; iiis. K P. Dalten was named While in Fulton she was Ii a onepresident :aid W. S. Atkins %nee that teoaail our breakfast for iv-tataident. 
and wash. d or faces in the mom-
ing. One pat of her jol, we thankedPaul Nailling Takes Deer lher for, the other part we forgot toFulton Implement Store Also she was the one that went
along to see we didn't get lost on
the way to Sunday School. which
might have happened. being we
were in a strange town and being
there wa. a lot where the "hit-
Tine McCormick-Deering Store on
Walnut St. in this city, which has
been serving farmers of this area
for six years, has been taken over
fifteen years. Ile is ra:.• operating take :lit. af ..• kids while she w„::.three stores. one at Union City, has iii'; ..!: el , !alien in tire Fs's'.Kenton and at Fulton. lie is well Shorty anal mottst had gat Cr.. de. -kiaava thrum:heat this section. and or...... h.• uad 11.4.•:-r. d a 1. a y well-under his guidance tlii. heal stere is a; i., saa, a r he lael in. t :71 Nor-assurod of steady progress. •,.....„a 0, .,. Mather it atiain't lit-Operating on a large scale w,th tt . or ha. •• E ••lvn. ra, saier. b. •fae:lit it's for quantity buying we an• ' ,:n. 'ti .1 t ,, :, '. d.al t.,ia• Hsi-s-ari]. to give the farmers of this ..ial ii'. ,i'1.11 7; ,• g.,t I.• tt •r agarisecte,:t the benefit of better prices, So dad came d,.wn I. Fin::: n awltill farming implements. tractors; Harry and I st, id back 'aid. i irn onand trucks, Mr. Nailling stated: In,' train t;; Cincinnati.-. .here this week. :
The local implerrerd :nor.•. for- ' I'. G. Deilyer .1larketmerly operated by International Brings Weekly Values, Harvester CO.. WIII be pr,vate own
-1
ad by Mr Nailling awl will ,specia- The 11 G. DeMyer Market enlize in selling and servicing Inter- Fourth St. announces this weeknational Trucks and McCormick- specials at money saving plates.Deering farm equipment. 
and each week meat values will he(Irian L. Winstead will remain featured at this popular market. ac-with the new firm as manager, caaling le Gilbert DeNlver, whowhich oilt continue to operate at plans to bring farmers and patrensthe same haiation Chas. E Bushart f this section outstanding qualityis ill be in charge' of the repairs and a, at,ract ye, price.,
Jesse Jordan will continue in the I- pc:my, f !an leen ,ri!,,eg
Service Department.
the Peoltle of this comm.:atty. oterHerbert Goulder, the former .! „. i,!„ r
manager of the McCormick-Deer-




with • : at Fulnon
t.iriery ant ciii I. ,,




A new concern is now in 
opera-; market regularly and take advant-
age. of the ateekly spectalstion in Fulton with office in the, '
Western Auto Associate Store on
Lake St. the Fulton Typewriter Ex- i MEETING IN
TEM". ITNNrsslat:change is tinder the management of I
H. L. Wyatt, who is a factory train-
ed expert on all makes of typewrit-' „ t.
er's-, adding traclunes and office.
s-eaito ft -s at ,V
t0
lint'itTILLMAN ADAM.; HAS
ii oti tits program STARTED OWN ADDITION
miracle. it'd not receive a scratch.
Relatives said Brooks had tink-
ered on the old car for hours get
it in running condition. Brook. was
moton picture operator, and his
father a representatioie of the Dres-
den Oil Co In addition to his par-
Timr. t' t was tut ti. d
That d Ana., ..rld name thea. : 1 ; d ,•ass.on wit' CO.
addjtion er,•ating to South' .••1 and ansa.a..1 A
allon, oat so, ti Martin Highway...n: Kell& 1.m.v.•
• as Adams I' Purchasing a strip' .
if land on the left side of the high-, I. ISeds e.se amour; those' to ask
way as yoil leove Fulton, he has
built several 111014: homes,T:.• K.- seky• t iii,tiet trancht,
e.xtored in Fulton, Mr. Wiley
said,
The latest is a nitstic old log
cabin I. •)e of home, ere his par-
ent* reside The interior is
beautiftily fit:tat in natural woodSubscribe to use News • fret*
To the Citi:ens of Fulton, Kentucky:
Yaar !day,'
!
J. Ray Graham. prominent citi-
zen Fulten, died at his home
here on Third-st at 830 o'clock
last Tuesday morning after a lin-
gering illness. Funeral services
were held Wednesday, from the
Etna Methodist Church by Rev.
J. Di. Wilford, is it, interment at
the cemetery in Clinton.
Mr. Graham was born in Hick-
man 'County, Ky.. in 1870. Later
be moved to Fulton where he has
been in the furniture bu,siness
with his sons. He was married to
Annie Johnson, deceased.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Addie Fairbanks Graham;
three daughters. Ruth. Mildred and
Mrs. W. L. Roper; three sons, Ray
Jr., Warren and Robert; two sis-
+,2rs, Mrs. R. A. Brady of Long
Beach. Calif.. and Mrs. J. M. Jack-
son of Artisia, New Mexico; and
four brothers. C. C. Graham of
H H. Graham and D
Graham of Clinton. Ky. and
K. J. Graham of Caraway. Ark..
and many friends in Fulton and
surrounding territory.
Crash Brings Death
To Form (r Fultonian
A motor trip to Evanston. III., for
the Minnesota-Northwestern foot-
ball game turned into a tragedy
Friday morning as five Mayfield-
'tans received severe injuries when
their air hit a Martin, Tenn., truck
head-on. eleven miles north-of Milt-
ropolis. In The injured. Dr. J. T.
39, Sam NIcA1:5ter. ?R. and
James E Se.ay, 36. G C n.al Councal recently. passed an ordinance e.S.s.S. per- Jr. 39, William S. Hunt. 37, werenits yno, at tile reguiar November Silt election. to vote an the ftllow-
ing quest :on:
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF PURCHASING. CONSTRUCTING
AND OPERATING A MUNICIPAL LIGHT, HEAT AND
loWER PLANT. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PLANS AND
asacisleAssiceeS ADOPTED BY THE CITY OF FULTON.
ANii INCURRING AN INDEBTEDNESS BY THE LSSUANCE
OF REVENUE BONDS IN THE AMOUNT OF $110.00.
treed frern the wreckage by two
truck drivers and Were rushed by
ambulance to the Illinois Central
Haspaal, Paducah.
MeAlistt-r was tae raast seriausly
:nnured, ring u 1-,i,,knn back
rind .rdernr:: Inrur,es Fur:, mal sta.
•,-esis. r.. To' ,-,as afternoon
f r Mr. McAl:ster. Illay- Le'al drug-
Mc A!ic 'n " a nr.1.ve. ..f Fulton.eiu•stre71 on ITIq• eq;nsideraiile interest to our Company as a-aat to Mayteld in 1922, and wastat• Fultan P. therefore. occurs to us that a oublx ! assac:ated wat three other drug.1.e. .1 .atliatat briefly our Company's posaton on tite question „taro; before Le and George Stone-!:: made at ti is time for your benefit: 
carchased Heat's Drug Store in
I We, are net disposed to obstruct the effects of the city officialsnor tire cite.-ers of nation to take advantage of whatever benefits mayIn• ,1N ,,,1:11,1, by eirtue of T V. A. ser..ce. We are, of course. keenly.nr. ri sled pro:e-on.g the insestments in all of i•ur operations. anda1,11 he '1 I air t (fort alt, rd our customers a go. ..I sa: a:aost 1,i-tin 1 4 .4) cm's t. We. th, re tk re. must exert extra n:1 1. at end
Itlay. 1936 Surviving are his wife




a W., ;a, itht pad aar Y.. .‘ , , •
n•i.• 1,i.sin, sMr Wyatt anmaiinces that an In- ! . • II, :1 T A that its se not a• •'•is ic -"- b" -• • e •
dertt,.ad portable diaplay and the; a'"1 is:a, ' '•• - • tt a•aaa 't / .a • A ••••••,-;,-.C`. IA 2, 7: 1,0,1_,per sonal appeorance of America's; M:Ir L" " 7 " nue :a,: rat. t. knew :a •.I s 's 'm I:, atfastest typel will be hod F. A a ..! Fr.-1 • • • --n 1 /", City Cn,:n,..1 1,, ,ssne , r T. --aa• 1.• a - nair.a at" , • at, ca.a. „.; • .....ts .;•: Ilia pulses.: if ananeaia tat , of .;-: ..a atat .!, 1/4--
err Tins ,...0,11,11,,e, sr-a...Ad pence „ • r ...nt Tit. ame ant ea tave a kti sad to. • ;cml interest especially to school and "' • "• "• ' t' T-1/4.4 - • •
TC1'11:54,77,114s. on ,,'n- 'n-'11"*A• is s"ff''''•e".' -̀̀ '`` r ' f - '• " ha'
s•enle-nts 
-Tt an; Malciung Forwand''. nlaht t A study of tht plans aria specifications, which the law laer. stated. a:•..1 it la- to :1! attendI Among the Souta Full n people; P, Ides should be on file for your infonnataaa. should d.selose Jos; paa Layo-a,
Litt 11, TI.1.CHERS TO
ATTENT1 STATE MEET1
!ford Mrs. J. E. Thomason. Mrs L
who attended uerr, Mrs R. E. Sam.' ‘‘l'as. goes to make up the cost of the 51101.000 bond issue. INASN1UCP. cornmaaler of the Paducah post. soAS THE ORDINANCE DOES NOT IN ANY SENSE OF THE WORD tssi a•sele ersvs: eserv s-77's
— — loaas Essabsts f'Ffartr.le "!* 
as vas tor ulcer entertarnme-nt The mem-ia-sents-..viUt• nave 
tin. L'Ire.- and Miss Christuic t>rdwell. issue. We eat, know this, however, that if this bond issue carries at the her-ship drive in the district will be
est representation it has ever nas at 
electam on November Itth and the procedure of the City in creatir.a. the. discussed. and Joe T Lovett, state
the meet:' 'u o; the Western Seclion 
ordinance has been valid, there is noth.ng that we know of to prevent commander, will bring the address
of the Te'nne'ssee Education Assoc-
iation which is to be held at the
municipal auditorium at Memphis
Friday avid Satur'ay
From the S .h Fulton schools
will an J B. lox. superintendent;
Orson Moore, grade principal; Sara
Piekle, third grade: Mary Kate
Swazi:art. first ininle Satheol will
• not he dismissed at South Fulton,
Mr, Col stated yesterisia•.
R. P. DALTON DEMO
CHAIRMAN IN !TETON
--
K P Dalton has been named De-
mocrats' chairman for the east end
et' Futon: County, and aoll be as
stated by dames Warren and Bill
Blowning Mr Dalton is an excel-
lent choice for the job, and he anal
hits aaststants are capable Demo-
crat': leaders,.




James Counts is getting along
nicety.
Miss Dorothy Jean Jones is get-
ting along nicely after an appendict-
onny last Thursday.
Paul Morns inn improving.
Will McClain Is improving after




Mrs. Max's elI Mt-Dade' and baby,.
Wednesday
Mrs Lynn Phipps, Sunday
Mrs. Leon Bondurant, Tuesday.
Mrs Bowlin and baby of Clinton.
Sunday
Mrs Frank Brady Thursday.
Carl Ptiekett Termed treatment
Monday and was dismissed Tuesday.
Love rules without a sword, and
lands without a eord
the City from installing a diesel engine Out% as provided for in theordinance
3. If. in the future, T. V. A service should become available toFulton, and the City desires to avail itself a this service, we will bewalling to diseem with you in a friendly way the terms and conditionsunder which our cleetric property in Fulton might be purchased by theCity. We are sure you will recognize the fairness of this position.
4. It is NOT necessary for the citizens to vote this bond issue inorder to get T. V. A. service when it might be available at some futuredate Nor will the fact that our Company may be operating in Fulton atthat time, with or without a franchise, Sc of any disadvantage whatso-ever to the City in acquiring T. V. A, service. In fact, experience in othercities makos it apparent that it will have no bearing on the matter at all.





By R M. Watt, Preaident
t Advertisement
of the convention. Other features
on the program make it an attrac-
tive one and all are urged to at-
tend
John Kendall. Bardwell, district
commander, will be in charge of the
Program. assisted by R H Hodges,
Methodist Conf crence
it _Martin Noe. l5.20
The Martin Methodist Church
will be host to the annual meeting
of the Memphis Conference, which
will convene November 15-20. The
enter.ainment committee tel Martin
announces that ardisfactory pre-
gnant is being made in the assign-
ment of homes with approximately
two-thirds of the delegates assigned.
Rev. Thurmond. the pastor of the
Martin church, states that every-
thing is shaping into readinees for
the official convening on Novem-
ber
Grounds Sunday where the novelty
Old Car Derby was staged under
the auspices of the Young Business
Men's Club of Fulton, and when
the race started approximately 15,-
000 people crowded the grandstand
and lined the rails. The race was
run over a half mile dirt track for
a distance of 100 laps or 50 miles,
arid all ears participating were
twelve years old or more.
As the race started Malcolm
Brown in a 1923 Buick sponsored
by Jones Auto Parts Company took
the lead with William Abell driving
a 1924 Lincoln for Whiteway Ser-
vice Station running him a close
second. These two cars led the field
in the first half of the race, gaining
two laps at one time on all other
!competitors. As the race stiffened
!several entrants were compelled to
;drop out on account of motor or
tire troube, and then the leader
Malcolm Brown in No. 8 left the
track with a broken axle.
That left the Lincoln No. 8 in the
lead, but Porter Newton of Hick-
man in a 1926 Hudson forged ahead
and v.-as successful in lapping the
I. r:eoln. Meanwhile, They Read and
Buck Bushart, in a 1924 Packard,
No. 2 regained several laps load
early in the race, and were third to
finish at the pole. J. Thompson,
driving No. 9, a 1924 Raven, finish-
ed fourth with A. C. Butts as spon-
sor.
Other entries included a 1926
Hudson driven by SleterThqs=4._
i•tor Edwards Food. thilideRalir
Buick driven by Johnnie Owen. for
II:RI:lard Service Station: a model
T Ford eatered by Brady Bros.: a
• T Ford driven by Lewis Biz-
• for Male,. Fulton Theatres, and
Jarnes Srr:th dr:ving a 1926 Star.
J.:ages were Paul DeMyer,
mayor af Fulton; J. H. Lowe mayor
of South Fulton: C. P. Mabry,
mayor of H.ckman: W. M. Miles,
mayor of Union City: Smith Atkins
and Bob White. Full, in business
me 71
Rayir..-:nd Peeples was the official
starter. and Clarence Maddox was
timekeeper First winner. No. 3
made the distance in 78.50: second
winner, 7905. and third winner,
80 02.
DEATHS
Mrs Frances Carr passed away at
her battle in Eldorado. Illinois,
Tbarsday after an lingerina illness.
Sae was the mother of Mrs. Blanche
Pierce of Fulten, cc h, attended the
In-crab Saturday afternoon at the
F:rst Methodist Church of Eldorado,
Mrs PA'reV'S daughter. Darothy Ann
was ther;
Other survivors were, three sis-
re...-• of Mrs Plirk-e, Mrs. Dorothy
Corn,11 of Louisville. Ky.. Mrs.
G:lisert Kratr of E‘ans\ Ind.,
Mrs. Ada Prather of Eidoradis, two
vine. Illanota and Jahr Carr, of
Bowline Green. Ky.
S. F. P. T. A. IN MEETING
Tha • Parent-Teachers ArksesiationI 
of the South Fulton High ScSaol,
held a very instructive meeting
Friday afternoon at the ss'avol
building. Mrs. I. M Jones, president
presided over the meeting and the
regular business was transacted.
The fourth and sixth grades tied
for the attendance mar Friday, and
a lengthy discussion was held con-
cerning the membership drive which
is being, held throughout this month
and is being conducted as a contest
between the grades At the pre-
sent time the sixth grade is leading
and the first and second grades are
bed for the second place. Year books
were presentad at this mettinit
At the cenclusion of the binaries,
the following program was present-
ed Haltoav'en song by the fourth
grade: swat solo. Yvonne Moines
piano solo Elizabeth Valentine; and
a reeding by Stay 011211ana.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, Ft LTON KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News ninon a becoming too wide-open
on Hallowe'en night, and it
time that the authorities take net
J. Paul Bushed, Mgn. Editor essary steps to prevent the recur-
race of some things that took place
this season. These things can grow
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
-a
Entered as second class matter Jane
31I, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879,
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Carts
charged at the rates i.pecified by
advertising department.
&Ascription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton 21.00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a year.
—
GREAT SHOWMANSHIP
The largest crowd ever to attend
an event in Fulton was present last
Sunday afternoon at the Old Car
Derby staged at the Fulton Fair
Grounds under the auspices of the
Young Business Men's Club, with
an estimated ten to fifteen thousand
spectators.
This novel auto race was well
promoted by Mr. Cissna, and the
loyal support given the event spon-
sored by the Young Business Men's
Club was evidence that it not with
phpular approval. The success of the
derby deserves the commendation of
the entire community, for there has
never been another that has attract-
ed as much interest in this area. The
plan under which the race was car-
ried out, and extensive advertising
and publicity not only worned to an
advantage in bringing crowds to the
event, but gained much favorable
publicity for the city of Fulton.
It was showmanship at the best,
and we are hoping that it can be re-
peated next year with even greater
success.
HALLOWE'EN MISCHIEF
We have aloays been lenient in
our vows regarding the celebration
of Hallowe'en, and it is our belief
that the occasion begets much fun
and merriment for the young peo-
ple. But the celebrating was carried
a little too far this year in Fulton,
and it is our opinion that Hallowe'en
should be handled in this city by
the police department as it is being
handled in several of our neighbor-
hood communities.
Public warning should be issued
by the pobcc department to all Hal-
lowe'en celebraters that anyone
caught molesting property, causing
financial damage or endangering
the safety of people, would be pro-
secuted and fined.
Good clean fun is :,!1 right, but
when certain cm's go an far as to d,,
material dal ni;e to tho pr•-,e• sty et.
others. :a •h r:
con'.'
deserv,.
from year to year in mischief, and
now is the time to act. Some com-
munities du not evin, allow riotous
street NeVIIVA and community-wide
activlites that work to the detriment
of many.
Let us remember this and prepare
for the right kind of supervision and
protection on next Hallowe'en.
Perhaps the rastest and met sells
sible solution to the Hallowe'en
problem would be to have a parade
downtown, street dance and vat owe
contests for entertainment. In this
way youth could enjoy an evening
of fun without getting into things
that are not only too mischievous
but misdemeanors.
GET DOWN TO FUNDAMENTALS
The average American Is highly
wary of Communism, Fascism or
other foreign "isms' which lie be-
lieves may slip through our bord-
ers surreptitiously and destroy
freedom and democracy as he
knows it. Yet it is highly probable,
as Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler has
pointed out, that the great threat to
American Democracy lies within
our own borders. Abuse of taxing
power, gradual centralization of
government, and a growing bureau.
rary are a few of the evils that are
insidiously undermining Demorracy
fr •::, es this, observes Dr. Butler.
Political demagogues have taught
millions of persons to believe that
the way to better thing lies in the
destruction of wealth. or. if you
will, "redistribution of wealth."
which is another way of putting it.
The taxing power of government is
being used to do the job. Instead of
seeking to create more wealth,
more production, and a higher
standard of living, the country is
backtracking. The people are con-
fused. They are allowing public
money to be used to destroy tax-
paying enterprises and private jobs
under the delusion that they are
thereby establishing "social jus-
tice", "social security" or some Ut-
opian condition that appeals to
mass sentiment.
What is the ultimate solution to
this problem? There is only one
solution—public education! Just as
the three R's. readin', 'ritin' and
!'rithmene, are taught to every
I chid. so must the simple funda-
, rientals of economics — the bread
, rid I litter side • f Lfe. the obligs-






"I"moe. R.^4>, Lie Su Stuck Up!"
STRIKES COST MONEY
There is trouble again in the au-
tomobile industry. Coining at a
time when business is on the up-
grade, it is a serious threat to re-
covery. Disregarding the merits of
the dispute, some facts are perti-
nent.
Last year's automobile strike
cost employees in that industry the
loss of about $176 each in wages.
They got a 5-cent-an-hour pay raise.
On a 40-hour week basis, it would
have taken them 86 weeks of con-
secutive work to earn what they
lost by the strike.
But a depression intervened. The
public virtually stopped I.te.t•••
cars. Employees went on part time
work with their wages correspond-
ingly reduced. And now they ale
threatening another strike with it
toll in wage losses.
Thee trouble is that strikes burl
the general community as much as
the workers directly ineansed
Workers have no money to :et • nd
Some of them get federal relit, in
money collected in taxes from their
neighbors. Real estate owners lose
rent. Store ket pet's' sales, slump.
'Everybody feels the pinch.
THE AGRICULTURE OUTLOOK
The Bureau of Agricultural Econ- •
11 • ore that
.• • ‘• Vi" /. . Irert. -•
..• (Th ! .a1., 1'
41h. 
Laughing Around the World
-A''ith IRVIN S. COBB
•
Great Expectations
By IRVLN S, COBS
THE YOUNG woman from the country who visited the dentist's office
was erilently new at this sort of thing.
She eyed the equipment with widespread apprehensive eyes. It





leaned her head hack and, on invitation from the dentist, opened her
mouth to reveal th, teeth which. 'he taut. had been misbehaetng.
Her nervoasnees percept bly increased as he jabbed with a sharp
tittle steel instrurr.eat at the bad nistar.
"I guess ue can cis something for it." be said. ill a tone meant to
be soothing. But the young wenian was net to he soothed by mere
words. Her rigid fingers gripped the arm rests of the chair until the
knuckles showed white through the skin.
He filled an atomizer with an antiseptic fluld and treated the
eon. As ne withaf,:7 he snray shs clamped her mouth tightly.
"And now, expectoration," said the operator. And betwe.- raeachedJaws came sse. swr -
"Or 6tioa, nothing. I es; to go.
tlearicaz. Nevi Featarse. bawl
•
t•ees cai be ef sr.m. salue. TI • y
have the machinery necessary be
developisg and maintaining beth
now and old markets—and at the
same time they have the bargaining
power that will get the producer the
best price for what he sells. If the
Bureau's anticipation is realized
these cooperatives will have fine op-
portunities to benefit their members
during the next few months.
RELIEF PROBLEM MENACE
"Oldsters Ease talter the stage fer ,
themselves while youths who must '
ultimately support them continue to;
attend the school of idleness," saidl
Dr. Marvin S. Schafer of College of
Puget Sound.
"If we do not solve the present re-
lief rildle we shall say goexiby to
both capitalism and democracy.-
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
Fals, alo worse than
Cleause thou me front secrt t
feeultr
i oat, r only.
First the distiller, thcii the doc-
tor, then the undertaker.
Be not quick to lake elf' c'': ang-
er is a foe to sense.
Anger is often more hurftul than
the injuey that caw ed :t
Fools rush lc) N% to2r,. angels fear
to tread.
A poor man is better than a liar.
Envy is a moth to the heart, a
canker tee t! I`it' i .,:rht and a rust
Ml'AlCIP,IL PLANTS
pollicians are doing a lot of -blowilig- about cheap
T. V. A. power and light for that city. With a record city bonded
debt, which we hear NO little about, Knoxvilik'S taxpayers sure do
need a break, if they are really getting one. But as all new brooms
sweep clean, the real. story will be told ten, twenty Wilt thirty years
from now; there is no history in just one. month's light and power
bills. When politics begins to worm its way into the operation, rates
will gradually go up and the service.. and equipment will gradually
go (town. Here is where the hot air fails to bl iw.
The City of Corbin has had her plaint for years and ample oppor-
pertiunity to make a record, timl met notch bragging do we Itehr eon,
lug from mat city. The biggest thing they are able to do a.; to
tie cli the lest of the taxpayers of the United States by g: s,
grant from the Federal Government and then float a loan to Ile; sum
total of $400,060 to rebuild their political failure. l'he city ot Corbin
shook be made to stand on its own feet just the same as other towns
In this seetioi, served with privately-owned plants. Corbin's rates
have been as high if not higher than in privately-owned towns. What
has gone with the money? W.. all know, and still our national Gov-
ernment entannages just such methods by helping Corbin to cover
up. It is hard to understand just why such incidents as this do nu'.
convince our people of the unsoundness of politically-op:rat:al public
1 ,1iiitee-s
The T. V. A. ‘: te1).,lit wad mon, tri.sity which, if it had
feet, 1.‘ IliiVe• tee chatge three or four tan, s wl..:
dews for its power. It CaLINt'S LIS to meditate if thi•re are •.: a rev
honest people who (ran NCI` fair-play, especially when they al,: die•
to gel a little slice. of the loot.-• (Middlesboro Three Stati •,
- Advertisement- -
to the soul.
Pride is. th before destruction.
and a haughty spirit before a fall.
A man of courage never wants
for a weapon.
"Filch year one vicbitis habit
rooted out is tone ought to make
the wrost man gotal."--Fraithlin.
A man who does nothing never has
time to do anything.
It is the littleness of man that











55 CENTS DOWN PAYMENT
BETTER LIGHT AT LOW COST—Including 100.watt Mazda
bulb, durable fluted ivory ahade, old isory trufflel on heavy metal
frame and hard-to-break plastic light diffusing boss!, this 1939 model
light-conditioning lamp can be used two hours an evening for the
price of a sdck of gum.
LENDS CHEER AND CHARM—Ardstically designed, it will
lurmonize nith your draperies and furniture . .. and its flood of
glareless, shadowless light will give our rooms a cheery, hospit-
able atmosphere.
EASY TO PUT UP ANYWHERE—Pin it up anywhere that good
light is n.td.:.1 in restricted space and plug cord ins° n('ar( st oatht
. . .in entrance hall, thing room, dinette, betiosno, kitchen, base-
ment . . . over phone stand, desk, radio, hook shthes, sofa, cable,
bed, sink, tange. laundry tubs, ironing board.
A Big Value! Buy Yours Today!
•KENTTUC:KY UTILITIES„ COMPANY
ALM 7111).RIPSON. Manager
THE Cl..,ANCY KIDS Thu Unkindest Cut of All.
-es*, 1.4.
, -wmea- DYA riEAN
I YA DuNNO"
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LOCALS
- -
Mrie Roy Stigall and daughter,
Barbara Nell, Mr. and Mrs -Chap'
Taylor, and Mr. end Mrs. M. O.
Stigall all of Paducah, Ky., were
week-end visitors at the Walker
home.
Mr. nod Mrs. I', dil, Wiegins and
Mr and Mts. E. I c.,okr• motored
to Mayfield Silnd evening and
visited Mims Sim patient at
the Ma,aield flospital.
Mr and kits Itnhert Burrow and
Mr. and Mrs. Waco.. Iitiekley spent
Sunday at Lake.
Stacker Tavlor it I 11i.I1 or (nitro,
Illinois spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Taylor and family. Murray, Ky StintlaY to
Rec. J. F. Morolocit ‘...siterl here "•11 t' row,:
Stualay with his daughter, Mrs. XII mai Mrs. Bill Cloys, Mrs,
Lida 5'Ruth Itolly CI ys, andH Strayhorn, on Arch St. He was
artenmpanied home by Mrs. Mr M t dile it. Allen left Monday
lock who has visited here ti
vast week.
Mis. John Smithson of Y.
Ky, was n visitor in Full -it t.at
10
Mr. . Ertic-1 :,11.1
I '.eliic:.11shut S!!!!. I !!: 11 Mr
:ink! Mr,:, .••!  ••••'•
Arch oeot Sunday in
Henry Welker of Meniphi,
is visiting Mr. mid Mrs. J. S. Iteek.i.
Mr. mid Mrs. It. N. fielew, Miss
Iva and Mins Maud Bellew attended
the funeral of their aunt, Mts. J. W.
Bellew in Lexington, Tenn., this
week.
Mr. and Mrs l',141 Turireville
spent Tuesday in Tenn.
Mi. awl Mrs. .1 7.1 IliiVe re-
turned to dad, hei.,.• 111 Chierigo,
Intim', r v. at here
with Ntrs Nhijor
teti, Id: 5,4'1111/Sly ili
. 1 1 Ilic Iii/111,1 111 Imi ram, Itny Fields
.•tt Central Ave
•liar. idol Ph ( I. E. Nanney and
Mr. and Nir, Kl.11111 1y Vi/ilk and





Lana' itIll.!' Mr.:. J. A Palextint, lIonitioaker 1110isyhole Iluildn Sol! „,.; WI 1 ,111,1111 fano operation.and her granddrolitiitut•
Mra. Itoniond Halley, on Arch St
Frank Clark and Ronald Grogan
upended the "Blue. Baron" dunce in
Jackson. Tenn, Wednesday even-
ing.
Sim, Thole of Minneapolis, Minn.,
was in Fulton em business Monday.
Mrs, Joe Clantillion of Hickman,
Ky., spent several days in F'ulton
with Miss Francem Galbraith en-
roll,' to Orlando, Fla.
Miss Bonnie. lioth Rosm, Miss for-
ce., Eleanor ['icicle., Miss Dorothy
itiekle, Miss Dmothy I wgg, and Miss
Margiwritte Jones n toyed to Mar-
ti'', Tenn., with Miss Iris Sanford,
who in selionl in Knoxville.
Tenn.
and Mis. Mai:grave, Miss
Marjorie Margrave, and Mrs. Tolbert
Campbell of Gleason, Tenn., were in
Futon. Sunday attending the Old Car
I,' for .1:/climln, lerhy,
Mt' ard Botvarri Lannon of
Iti: diond Tenn., attended the OldCod-yii Cho,. ("dy.
I .•




1,v Mr. and Mr:: I 1,‘:,ry O. an,l Gene Crawford of Dres-'r Paducah, Ky., fill business. id night , den, Tenn . attended the Old Car'Chip- Roberts spent the week-I flit:. Ed Bondurant and daughter, Gm by ben Sunday.end ill Chattanooga, Tenn.. with his Sarah Franca 's, Mrs. Hillman Col--; Mill.: Ethel Dunn spent the week-wife and sister.
W. K. Cunningham, I. M. Jones,
anti Mah•olm Brown attended the
foneral of Edward Brnoks in Dres-
den, Tenn., Monday afternoon.
J▪ ame, Allen Willingham arid Mel
nmsday in Memphis,
her, and Miss Irene Bowers spent; end in Lexington, Ky., with rola-Tuesday in Paducah, and were the j fives and friends,
dinner guests of Mrs. J. W. Stock-1
dale.
, A littli• boy cloth often harbor a
Mr. and Mrs. I.. M. Betherford of great soul.
iii ik Island, spent the week The generous man enriches him-1o Fuller, on , !lir miser hoards him-
' I) 1 i ill
What City-Owned Electric Plants
In Kentucky Charge For Service
It is regrettable that Mayor DeMyer finds it necessary
to go to Tennessee to get examples of supposedly successful
city-owned electric plants. Why not tell about Kentucky's mu-
nicipally owned systems? Tennessee and Kentucky laws cov-
ering operation of electric plants are different. An electric
system in Fulton must operate under Kentucky laws.
Sponsors of the proposed Fulton municipal electric plant
claim it worm provide very cheap service here. So that you
may know the ,:acts, we submit below a comparison of Ful-
ton's present e' :qric rates with the avera(re rates—measured
in kilowatt-h,urs (KWH)--in the nine Kentucky cities which
have operated municipal plants for years.
They are Bardstown, Corbin, Falmouth, Madisonville,
Henderson, Nicholasville, Owensboro, Paris and Providence.Their average population is 7,155, while Fulton is about 3600.All figures are from the latest Federal Power Commissionreport:
15 25 40 100 250 500
KWH KWH KWH
Nine Cities
.11 ('rage Cost $1.11 $1.87 $2.90
EI'LTON




Have you ever been told what the electric rates will be
under municipal ownership of Fulton's electric system?
None of the municipal plants pay any city or county
taxes and their operation has not wiped out city taxes. Ful-
ton gets yearly from the Kentucky Utilities Company an
average of $26.800 in taxes, payrolls and purchases, and the
county gets around $2,148 in taxes from the company.
Mqyor DeMyer ::ays the proposed $110,000 electric plant
bond issue wotilr; he7 T. V. A. 'w-cr 1!.1
DeMyer and members of the Council if they haven't been
told by T. V. A. officials that T. V. A. power was not avail-
able for Fulton.
As a taxpayer (direct or indirect) and electricity user, you












with Mrs. Harvey Pewit% at 10:30
o'clock Wednesday. Meeting was
called to order by president Mrs
C. li Caldwell Songq "Happy
ai
For iiiitrois k' armer 111,144110111y, right now is one of
- -----• 
i the bust seasons of the. year to up -
With millions of acres of our 
I ply it.
farm land abeo dlutely worn out, an I
other niillems approaching that I He that loser his conscience hasstate with alarming speed, every nothing left that is worth keeping.land owner should consider his own Then, is no riches above a soundI lay; nti "Morning Conies Early" 
Litre";' - .
Litre"; and take steps to protect body, rend no Joy above the ,j. .o.y_.0...itweie i.,,e 1y club. The minor les hem 1 the heart.son on "Food Hint for Fall" with • Every tanner should be inter - I
1
reV iew of V1141111414 I,Vati given bY eideil In the i•xperlenee of Fran k 1 r•I,
'Arraom unit of large equipment o,ao, Ill . who declared thut any ' 
leresagent. Mra. Them-mew', Lesson on maim, famous agriculturist of Cil-!
in the k!frheri- was eiveti by Ws .. .!, ,,, ..f f,,lilitlitiori shcaid meel
He
dernes Ethel thowder and Morgan in... 1! -.1• 011,1, IS It 1 /11/fItable? Till' . i.nnad• ublen, 
Fever and




Daeid,,iiii. -Sohn it Praise" was (118- • , ft ,. ,,, ,,il , , ,,,,.nt? 
Saf'd itC Mix E. A. Thompson, Mr Maiiii solved the problem for li Iiirri" ".
iter4,....1 717-
meet nest month meth Mrs. Clyris• .,.. , . ,, It:, thrill. hy the intrIlieriit , 
aiai7ti
1,,i Meet ii.e. '0)01,1111.0 hi yi,•!rf i,f rem, wheat, oats and chi ;
his death in '111111111111MallMillillirm ,e*sung by club after which a game 11117 kid practically doubled tl..•'
Burnette. ilia! /,f nick phosphate. He said he'laineli c....s served at noon to the :wee, considered that his 1,1,,,s-fi.1 1,,  Ihr, M.'. !Lille •• Ante Ill'l/W- I,I,Ilt 11, Igillillt from the Rohn)der, CI de li,oelle Fred Brim.. plaid at Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., ens,
'•7, 1h1•1111,,,i, V.,
Sigma?), James
Wade, Itill,ye Hold Watts,
Rohl. Thompson and ,dsitors Miss-
es Bruce and King.
II.' that gather, th by labor litull
increase.
Sortie persons, by hating vice too






of All Kinds At,
a i Low Cost I,-
/'!'•!' .'1MI the .
Theri...fter Ili,- irart•riseri 2,1 '11 1. (..0311'lliti
.1!!1 f, t!.i. li! fr. Ilir:4111144A41311g1a4711". 111111M1111111111111111111111MINI
I 1 tii
.11 g 1,, Dri.IS WI Min!!
1,1. ...!I 1 needed, grew alfalfa to
gei 0111 flitrogen from the air; turn-
ing under the last crop of alfulf,
to supply the organic matter in the
soil, and thereby render available
the- plant food to the plants.
The cost of a rock phosphate
treatment is moderate, the benefits
last for years, and may make all
II,,' difference between profitable
rr."-• 1̂"'"IPPRZIP,ACI.STV!MeRIIIIM=











THIS IS NOT A
VOTE FOR T. V. A.
You citizens of Fulton are being urged by some to vote
for a $110,000 bond issue at the election on November 8. You
are told this bond issue will be "Fulton's chance to get T. V. A."
electric service. And you are promised that "you will get your
electricity from 25' to 50'; cheaper" even after paying the
bonded debt with interest.
Now the truth is that this proposed bond issue has noth-
ing whatever to do with bringing T. V. A. electric Service to
Fulton. It is simply a scheme to spend a large sum of money
for an unnecessary municipal electric plant.
Study This Question
According to the ordinance passed by the City Council,
the question will appear on the election ballots as follows:
"Are you in favor of purchasing, constructing and operat-
ing a municipal light, heat and power plant in accordance with
the plans and specifications adopted by the City of Fulton,
and incurring of an indebtedness by the issuance of rev-
enue bonds in the amount of$110,000?"
Notice that the question says nothing about lower elec-
tric rates or T. V. A. service. It just asks you Fulton citi-
zens if you want to assume a debt of $110,000.
There is no guarantee or promise of lower electric rates
and a municipal electric plant itself does not necessarily in-
sure lower rates.
Mr. Steve Wiley said at the mass meeting Tuesday night,
"No one knows what the rates will be if the City builds an
electric plant, because they must be high enough to pay all
expenses and interest and retirement of the bonds."
If T. V. A. service should become available in Fulton
later on, the money spent on the generating plant would be en-
tirely wasted. Why?
-Itymnse piant would be, closed down and electricity
purchased from T. V. A. But interest and sinking fund pay-
ments would go on and on.
Vote 'NO' on the $110,000
Bond Issue and Save Money
MIL KENTUCKY _UTILITIES COMPANY
1:•,--Iaat-NakTED
•Names of Employes
MARY HILL THOMAS GOLDSMITH
ROBERT HICKLIN HAYS BRYANT
ROBERT BURROW ORVILLE SMITH
ABE THOMPSON
•-,11111F
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p ailp.tkintacc_."141 ,#iii.. j.11, an
111/11111111111111111111W .
VIEWILIG4
 ,filIVNIL. T SAM'
'14otessional Directory
F, !'13 !:TARING ON 14113 PAGE SOLO' AND A;"i'ACIIITE YOUR BUSINESS
A RPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this coniniunity with Quality Flour
and Fey(' for nearly a third d a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
',I I. fo,̀" ain.wwwar•—•...• 'au-. • ,r-.wwpwne‘..m
awnweamniedammeepret or, Tr. 711,71Pnit'lligir
10
.L)I1iN( l rll--( %1:110 P.APER 1(1: 
stirrup:Li
RIBBONS FOB .%11 I. %EMUS AND Nion
Er.s
TvrEwitrruRs ,NI) .% MOM; 3I.UOINE REPAIRING 
01'R
sPECI 41.1N
Ft L rex 7,1•/,
,E11•1,:iTE I: Ex( •//.1 .N•GE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
1'ITT07:. KY. 
PtioNE
NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Guarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Mach
ines.
Agents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory-trained Expert. H. L. WATT
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water 
Pumps,
Cylinder licads, Carbureators, Motor Rebui
ld.
ing r. Specialty
Call and Give Ts A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY













PHONE 1 AND 322
AA-NOTATING THE OPENING OF THE





WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
11.! LAKE STREET PHON
E 142
SEE US
FOR YOUR NEXT iCTI OF
PRINTING














• IKAsume SIM IN.
C.41tHUNCLES. AND
ItIsINGS
•,111 i•1 Indli has seen a
a.d. carbumks.
1, , ,1,11 1 1,11111iinCVS %vho are
I suffered Sono,
I t•IV from carbuneles, and
iine, at least, has died from the ef
bads. Ihave gone through the agony
I having a crop of the pesky
things myself and am about ready
start trying the thousand and one
remedies !hat have been offered me
The standard one, of course, is nine
buckshot, taken one a day. I have
not tried this remedy; probably that
is the reason I am still in misery.
Some of those who have prescribed
this remedy have felt a bit hurt
that I did not forthwith subject mY-
self to the danger of lead poisoning.
Bather oddly . the doctors have
seemed a bit antiquated and have
not said that any certain thing
would put to rout these hateful
s•ires I have been civilized, and
!here!, ire hopeless as a folklorist, by
Oa. doctor's advice in de-
ii 13tit I tan still imagine how
z,sy U I he to swallow buck-
fiiot or anything else when th,
its worst.
Sores of all sorts ally us with Jolt
and have round myself
• ! ;  klnd in my at-
titude toward the patient job than
I was when nothing hurt me. Priib-
ably I would have taken Mrs. Job's
advice and said some naughty things
if I had a crop of boils equal to his.
High and mighty people, who re-
joice in their buoyant health, need
the chastening of a few boils to
bring them down to the level of
eonimon suffering hum: Tilly:







- 'its. or will
: time
spt•nt.
rank second to erosion as
waste on American
farms and the annual iiiimage dune
. donated at $3.005,iiiia.000.
Weed infested land is .1 handicap
It, its owner and all growers with-
in miles of it as well as those who
l•,iy• seed produced ta. such lands.
riery 1,,no 1,,nd is col-
- .1 ;. washes
,way the eiii tu t,dt land
's cult:v:0,d in a row ci..p the Ion-
ia r the land may he for agri-
Iii Telinessi., fat mers ter-
tacycl 120,929 acres of hi
420,110 tons of time, seeded 234,285 1
acres to improved pasture mixtures
and seeded 1,154.554 acres to win-
ter cover crops.
Deep rooted crops like alfalfa,.
sweet clover, red clover and ia,secia
lespedeza not only aid in controll-
ing surface esosion, but also pene-
trate the subsoil, making the land
mose porta, thus peninitting the
,,,11 to absorb incseasing amounts
of water,
on, million, one hundred sixty
th,,usand persons mu is f
rom
farms to urban communities last
year but 872,000 moved from cities
towns and village to farms, accord-
ing ot the Bureau of Agricultural
F.C4•`1,4LI's. Farm plait:It ion still
,itt, I -' 'w' vet. 1., use !myths
than offset losses from migra-
tion.
A sound rotation containo.g leiz-
e,u helps stop soil feed
'.'stock, and boost crop yields.
That dependable old farming Flo-
a "oils after t I. A by ‘vitli a
toe tied up in a dirty rag is among
it ri Ili,. yowl,'
hiiyo knowii Lisuany
,,ohlisiaric,d by Iii I, lw who has
an arm in a sling This arrogance
10:dancing things
1,•1* a IT It, ii !IC IN able
It hold his own among the rough
To.•nails stumped tiff used to
provided plenty of discus-
sion of the pains we had endured
kit, w that
we cried like very small babies
when it happened.
Athlete's foot and kindred aid!
merits get a lot of attention in the!
newspaper and magazines now. One:
ii ulit think that athlete's foot kills!
more than tuberculosis and pneu-
monia combined. The best I can!
figure it out. WV Itti to have it all
the now, that or hookworni. Wti •
called it tutu'- itchfeetchl and cured
it by tying a yarn string around the
affected it, , tintill•tillit'S we put
r.ornething on the string. I think, but
lin, string ro-eif did the work, I ;an
sure.
When dent Isis t,iv,• rai e. and .
when the forceps that extracted
sorn,tores lilt ro,.1., Jr. '
j,iwbone. guml,oils were much r, •
ironer than they are now, “gi.
1,1,- for .-;••.,• tke t,!•I ,
Not to have one was to be minia-
ture. ,11:,t as it was a sign of im-
n1„ar omity not to have a wisdt.
Boils are bad medicine for old-
sters, but boys thrive, or thrived, on
them. I suppose the mental uplift '
the fellows got from being so envied
counteracted the poison friim the
aged and older
cannot get the same
it boys felt
I 4,-. for
II , ;Intl I rg•
In:I.:on, of iho{i
rs.
1 • ',•• r
sheller for the wirier--. more
' ' s • I wears out on
tarn:
E..pair thy fyncy, this fall and
wtyr 51.1 you won't have to stop
work iiex; summer to run the cows
out of the corn.
Adding one pound or more of
common salt to each gallon of wa-
ter in fire phials will prevent both
freezing and the breeding of mos-
quitoes.
If the folks can't eat all the sweet
icy Illake good hog feed.
Four to five bushels are equal in
feeding value to one bushel of corn.
Investigations show that moder-
:.te. fall and winter grazing when
lant; tont iint.tei ft,,,t does not
redit.•.. the yields of small grain to
any extent.
Deir-cracy is government by the
peaple County-planning committees.
,1 -shitetission groups, county
AAA control committees. and AAA
referendums are all steps in our
agriculural democracy.
The friendship of a child is the
brightest gem set upon the circlet of
Society.
He who keeps off the ice will
not slip through.
Mock not those who are mishai
by nature.
All true love is grounded on es
.„
- ------- -- --
No .ine• ever repented of having
held his tongue.
Thou shalt rest sweetly if tlr
hy;.1:1 condemn tee not
1."
YOUR FINER FUDS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED




I' %V 1 . It( IA 1. 111.1111.
UNEXCELLD WRECKER SERVICE
I hi t 1.1'. I t.•
,inti hay,
IX ! , Hi
Expert Repairing Accussuries, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac. Dealers
1't itt
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS —SEEDS -- GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCI VG AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
Lonimmemonnim :Tempt -.11r3orraimmiziom
Pm. I Best In Act:. Furniture
SEE
GRACM FURNITURE CO_





I WILL BE IN FULTON TWICE A WEEK, TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY, BY APPOINTMENT,
DR. E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARIAN SURGEON
MARTIN, TENN., — OFFICE PIIONE 339, RES, 281
FULTON, KY., — EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 95 and 795
We Now Hare Some Gf the Best Mechanics
tr. West Krrlury and a Fully Complete Shop
LET ('S 1)0 YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY. PHONE 42
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ii 1. wilt of May fie Id leo
II s•etitiges of it have lee., eies•
rippeariel. Shortly after ti.
11110.10n of the fort, a few
pints, lured by a love et adv,
The first appearance of tore and a desire to secure ho
In this section dates (ruin the sum-
meswhite men
in the fertile regien cif wietern
! Kentucky, vent.. dewn the river inmer of 1780, at which time General
Georg.. Iteget•!: Clark. with about canoes te'l teinp,,rary
1111' 
2011 ef the fertile-thopia d dew!' tile  merits In the
Meeteeppi to a point known as thei ralinns Smile cif these intrepid
frontiersmen bretinlil their femi-Tree Donee, ft‘c. tiolea below the
ciii.iii}i if the ()hi., %t here he estab-; lies with the"'• 01H 1 in the attack
Fished a military oittpost, Which hel till' Indt.ins fluid,' ni th.
4
nanto 3,11, mnstructi., forts, ti.. y 1111 I,, 11:1%.1. 111111 the
first virile, eine cif these evokes;
• was a 1.1r. 'Slit Sc. wInrio. entire rani-
! ily, cte. i-t.tie of a wife and several
a
A
ed a log fort and siwerail block
houses, his "ohject beieg to fortify
the Heim of the United States to
the rivi r, as its western
boundary, south of the Ohio."
Clark was instructed to select a
strong position near that point, and
establish there a fort and garrison;
thence "extend his conquests north-
,....te et the lakes, erecting forts at rtittmt, artt.t.st.tud ti,' rust ,ettlia It v.., e.li lie I it]
‘; fh., \k a ccii'.li' i t I ill p..rt nowt- ot
tiu‘t .."1 K r • Hi•kv, ;




WE are prepared ti %%rite a policy to coN er any
:Intl all Of your insurance neqls. We repre-
,nt only the 1.t.st r.y.ul long estvitli.-hol rt.:I—
r.:flies. No oblit,ation on your part when you
:t;c. for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKi.: 22 PlIONE No. 5 FULT(/':,
IMMENEMMI1111.111.32=111. 3""
By using James B. Casey's
Bair Restorer. One applies- -
lion stops itching of scalp.
destrojs dandruff and eczema
germs. Stops falling
Brings gray and faded hair
to its natural color. A great
tonic, not a dye.
Sold by all Drug Stores.
Casey's Barber Shop, Fred
Roberson Grocery and Bar-





ilk I lii, one .1olin itioved
1,1ti, iv ido v. hot I::
III hit5' aml S..1111,1 (III the (leek
is In..)1 hear, los name, about three
MOW, fIlt,111.11 III. Is all
I.. 11.I5I• 111,11 the first i)ertila(ieni,
aVel was by streams in tlie
early flesicli.s centres, the
K, weeks, beat or "broaillierii" was
el.10:tillt'll.11 upon the
1111.1.•:,: 111,11/1., Of naval arch'.
te, 11)011, it was the only
te..flic tin the wt•terii rivers,
hot iit tips ila• boat" was
v.1,1,11 eratliattly suir)er•
.1,1..1 I :•. toe plibile
flet.biees were
felled en the litteeib,ippi I,, consid-
childree, were hiechered in cold ei eti' tom stpornholit , I V. 1.1 'ciii nun ecay haul ol Commerce from 30 k. y I operatieg rates. Industry, as ableed Ity the savages, and tin ir it the career of all such craft. chinincy. Emigrant boats were made (Ai,. just received by its Louis- I whole, quickened.: cabin burned to the ground 'rlie numerous waterways and
over their remains. Mr. Music i the utter lack of roads made travel
himself escaped, 1111,1 during the . and transportation by water an
siege did valiant se, Virl. II lilt, eat ly iiecei.,ity, and the flatboat was





s ii I, 1 , • • f i ' ni , .! PI II, , 1 I I. , I ir I.1. I
gip,: '.
and a lel( to SIX it.f 'I high. This was'
the ii ile ei cii,i of traffic boats,' 
Volt FUTURE; Lotiisvole reported that depart-
inert store sales increased sharplyhut irk i Ih,. r c.. • $ wily lite (Ain The national Iniairiess machine ' to level slightly above year ago.
tis,fm.a.a'',„t,,:,,;:i;:i.:tI,It'.,,',1. :,:'1,,,ik,,I.:I i.t,er.,:i."1:(ti,itcit'rb:,:iciks;,:::.a 4,1:1.1.:,..4::;:tilii.ri,iitti.le,,ti:g, dtrit,t1.1pei,iii:rtuti sirrtitoi,i,ewtlipia:t.ntapecwcpte•alitr..krti, 
slightly. Vu 
Ics.(d,Frr yu,erngodt...,:dricleminaesnuefxupeatunrde7m1
. . " in sales and
...11••••1111104•••••••••••.
.1 , .,, 1, i eeteniied frequeutly
tie e , ,,,e • eee le,. Iti,i, tl.e . :a il ‘.,• . . ; i. if t,, i.:ii ii..,i1. Ii •;, t the advent of cooler
bottom, ;est ewtettince higher, In go, up .eleam. Tettew teed.; weis• ei ether doubtless would stimulate„i i„„it, iseitel for New Or therefore, sold as lumber or fire: ' purchases of Fall and Winter mer-
leans, about three feet of the prow acted On reaching their destination. ! chandise. The temporary slowing
was left unnielosed to prevent Emigrant boat': found some pur• , down in retail trade again adverse-
snags from piercing into the cargo. chasers who %eel,' use them to con ly affected wholesale replacementThe incite:cid pertain was roofed linUi• the trip to New Orleans, hut ! °Hem but this segment continuedover with hoards projecting over the they were generally dememed of its general moderate advance. Pricessides to shed the water perfectly, , cheaply for the lumber in them. were !airly firm and some increase
and retied. d from one side to the, in staple goods commitment: -,as





t It. tile I
The:, formed the gunwales, and
it the main ,tr,t,t.ttil of the
iiit. T1., ia art sale wa.; placed




ce d in the gun-
, 1 . . , ,.. .1, l',.•:: in. , flan), -
wi is seciircly framed and fastened
Iiigether, flooring of two-inch oak
planks was laid double, pinned
V ith W, od,. 0 pins and heavy nails.
The beat. thus far constructed,
was bottom side up, and after being
well caulked, the difficulty en-
ceuntered ‘‘as to turn it over to be
lenislied and launched. Among the
' farmers the practice was to choose
.! locahon on the bank of the river
,nvenient for launching, and when
he work reached this stage to turn
e on the land, though more skillful
!timed it no the water. If it was
tone on the land, the men of the
-eighborhood were invited, and allI
.iiined in lifting one side of the
1 - wooden leviathan, and letting it. fall over on brush heaps and a mul-titude of hoop-poles, somewhat in-clined to break its fall. This was
attended with considerable iisk of
damage, and the other way was
I referred. That was to place :
temporary broad railing on one sidi•
.ind the ends. Against this reline:
ed on the boat and thus urepared,.
it was launched into :he stream and
towed by jawls into deep water.
JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP rhis die of the boat, weighted withearth was placed up stream across
the current, and while held in this!Commercial Ave. position, the enbankment was I
!Token in two places, to allow the
water to find its way into the boat. I
The weight of the earth held this1
side lower than the other, to whicht
was added the weight of the ad-
mitted water: this resulted in such
a depression of this die as to give
the current such a hold of the
structure as to turn it under the
stream, when, the dirt falling off, it
righted with the proper side upper-
most. Great care was necessary to
prevent the enbanknwnt from be-
ing prematurely broken, anu fit
those who managed the turning t•
escape a serious wetting by leapim.
into a small boat kept near at hand
When turned it wit hauled ashore
by a cable previously fastened ti•
it, and then completed. The gun
wales were trimmed off at the prom
to give the boat the proper "rake":
sides about four feet high were
added by nailing clapboards oni
1.5c
WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEM TEETH?
I stands to reason that Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, lus-
rous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore,
it le eignificant that so many
famous stars use Ctilox Tooth
Powder. Cabs is made specifi-
cally to give teeth a real beauty
•••1•••
polish. It contains free cleans
mg and polishing ingredients,
TRY CALOX—FREEI
Flecii.,•• • Weal is so convincing we
°PH you • FRFP. tO d•T Mai SIM
coupon. You be the judge. Ceneinc•
yourself that Cabo. makes teeth shin*
. shine like the sten%
— VOICE TRIAL COUPONFREEF4 flobblne, Inc
I !lend rn• • In ..I•• rI•1 of C ̂LOX TOOTH POWDRIII oleo •••••••
,1(•••on . Conn (Nis i A N 
I iss I .01 lir It
TRIAL
COUPON _ _ _ -
o rile re de a box arid were alien- silk District Office. The high seet Icloned to the current without any ef- , of the week was the streng,themnl t !fort 'it Ilic;i1V1 of navigating them. 1 of l 
. i If the doctor cures the sun seer; it:
ines following ti.,•'Traffic. boats stwere provided with ! 
d in 
ep-up in motor Industry produe-1 
but if he kills the earth hides it.
"sweele" and a steering oar. !Don schedules, though as a whole,
Stich mi craft could be purchased' prosisse• f.ir the fut,,r,. ,,,,,.i.,. In Time we only can begin— Eter-
7 , II' a I,'"'" "" Y . hi '''!'" I IF,:,,I ti;•• Nutual volume , r iiitY nat,t dual with ends.• i : :., II.- Pli. ,, f,,,,I I.!, e•nt 1101,1'SIto•1::11 trad, V.'a . .
1 . • 1 I I . 'it 1!.•I.;.-..1i dri., :a cii, dirt.: to True Ina-als visit us in prosperity





FRESHLY d) Pound Igo
BAKED L box II lb.
NAVY BEANS 10 pounds 33c
GR.111.1 11 CR:t('KERS
NORTHERN BEANS
2 Lb. box 19e
10 Lbs. 39c
PEPPER pound 10c
A It IC 1RGNI OR SPAGHETTI 3 pkgs. 10c
PE.IN1 1?I'7'TER Pound 10c
DOUGHNUTS Jane Parker, doz. 10c
A & P SLICED BREAD 1 1-2 Lb. loaf 9c
COOKIES, Jane Parker —5 Kinds 2 doz. 10e
o 
O O'CLEK pCIFIE iE5c 3-1b. hag 41P‘
If'HITEHOUSE EVAP. MILK I Tall Cans 25c
A & P PI'MPKIN, Large Cans 3 Cans 25c
FLOOR, ica Mem, 24-lb. bag 49csi"NNIFIELD FLO1R. Plain 21 Lb. bag 55c
TOMATOES OR GREEN BEANS /Med. cans 25c
PEACHES, lona Halves, 2 lg. cans 25c
FRUIT COCKTAIL Tall can 10c
CHOCOLATE DROPS Pound 10c
PANCAKE FLOUR Sunnyfield pkg. Sc
ECONOMY ROLLED OATS 3 Lb. pkg. 15c
2 Lb. jar 10cMUSTARD
FISH OCEAN WHITING
DEEP SEA FILLET, Boneless
OCTAGON TOILET SO_IP
SYRUP BOB WHITEBLUE LABEL
ill FFALO MATCHES _







Your Choice — Any Assortment







Bacon, slab 19c; sliced 23e
Mutton, hind kg 13c; fore 10c
Steak, Rd. S'Ioin, T-Bone lb. 25c
Chuck Roast choice lb. 18c
Pork Roast lb. 15c
Pork Sausage lb. 15c
Pork Chops lb. 25c
mamas moms
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Grapes, !okay. firm 2 lbs 13c
Cabbage firm, 3 lbs. Sc
Bananas large size, 1 lbs. 19c
Potatoes, Red Cobblers, 10 lbs. 17e
Head Lettuce, lg. size 2 for 13e
Apples, fancy winesaps doz. 15c




T111.: !"t 'LION COUNTY NEWS, FITTON KENTUCKY
Sociflls Persortals
AEI EliNDON CI I'll
WITH NIISS
Miss Mary Swim 11iili,.i t
tainili 1,1 Thursday at tein...m
bridge at her homo on Third-
at with III.' tables ot pla, et's in-
cluding foe gtimits. NIth Gilbett
C St taw, \Its .Nn -
drew,. Nlis Ward Ilushie t atol Mr•
Glynn Bushart.
o '1 7 '11,11'1 1 7f 1'. .
Vi igitt held high cidit.
ton. Tenn The intim:me 55 1"1 ""1""
soli: : • • I S••••,1 •• • :'••
It ̀ 1".:1‹ 111 .\
, 15.4 47 1 917 in 117711'
.1. . i 7, I 1..• t
• .1.11 '
.1,. 1,1, 111,11.1 t,I
NI \Lit 111•1 1'. WM 11011111 IA ""11"'•
ilk a party given by Mrs. 'Eillinati
• • .rvell delicious sand Adams at Ind' lionit• on the Martin
t..I • to the follow • highway.
rs Nit's Ilm%
, Nil • 1 ieorin• hlooro, li
"I Som,, NI:, Anderson, 11It-a !o 1,1,1,1
Nli •• Tantinie Nell GM. h. ilo ot•
nIt Nliss Ad..! NI• . I .: • •
1. III.' It : 1,,,,,115 tiI Atm
N • mid het 5:, , • •
t NI, N'oninrie
Nf'• ..• ' . lii 9911, fI 'Ills
rior,1 1
MI • tI, tam ,•hoplo ,1 and lii
IleitY Norris inotortol 111 11111111 (.711)
:oh moon It•••
china, rs ne, enjoyed NI:. a ni
t , teu9.••• tit .7,1 1 1 %%111141 1 7 1,711' I; V
Nit
1 7111 4.
\II 1'771' 1 1
1,
'Ii::..•
NI I, . •to1.1
.11.5.1 to
Noii,
score for (lie afternoon ;old Mrs I.
., , , ,, \i, C'.5' ,I t 1, :Med NI, ' ''"' '`• 1 1: 
9Ing t I • N I. \I: ..,o1 'Ili I. I 1 C•.• I i l'o.
Glynn Bushart. high score for the ilougi t • :1•• 77. 7,1 e :I. The ,...111.7 I'.  I ' I 
WI I° 11,'" Ii'' ,.it l1 (..! 1: 1 .d' ,N, , , IS' ,.1,. .1; I 
I. 11, 1 .• “1 71.1
guests. 1 ,,w , 44 .4, -. ' ,..t. ..11..! ti,, ' i \I
" ''' I''Y i''"'• "..•'''' ria e t, me ... t. a o ‘5.o..1.1 , t . , I: ot ot, ti 
;;• „
The flush:lit liorric nas gioly de , cttnt,my 7 ,. ,. .70,1 1 04 ,1,11w .. 7, „, 
I . • 'Iii. III'll' R"'". '7V117•7,7 Elm 51, :' , ,, ,„1„ , : I. 0 (.•,,,,,,,,. ;.; .,,f ,‘ ;..; ,
\ I ,.„.
cI)rut141 wIth fall flowers an) lltv •:11,1 111,91) 119 
IF rvIIIrt: v.III Is' a: 1' .
'5 ' "Ie.. ' \It.' N1:tt lIta' II" It" NI, 1)...1e readmo, the sincle III., NI: a I 
NI: 1111 i %mi., r .11111 1lull
1 9, • .1 Niss I,.
Itallmvi•'.-1 !lion( was earilt7(1 ()Ill :n n c .I1 11,.. nth% Ili, 71:1711•1•-•.. 
09 l cg, C 7. :11.•1') Mr. and N11, l'hinly ::•• 9141.1. Si,.' 1 1 1 P.iiIiierili li
,, . :pent
in tile tallies :Ind the ileheion, sahni (hi!',,! t,,,, n r..ii, 'ti 441141 attended 
. ._ ._ _
I. -5,:idig iit Nash \ ill.' and 1 11 1111, II t \''. I'' 1 11,1 "" I'"H"" ((Ilk !‘l:
plate served by the hostess 
I were tilt 4111,1 Nli, i
i ./.. I)„,10.. s IVEINEli Ill()AST ENJOYED
anil Mr mid Mrs E If:. Sptught of 'Da, (lIrd tlirls Sunday School
ENGAGEMENT A NNtll'NcE!) Fulton. '11:s It E Ileitvis .1 Mont Cla-s of 
the First 13,iptist Chui,11
Mr .11,,i Nlr, W I Gam, it mt.' goinery„Nla , :mil 51rs .1. It.
 Etli .411i'd a ‘Yenier roast 114ondaY ;:nrinlince 11w L fti: ::: ;. .17.1.1.7111.1,
flounce the n gi•eaeinelit ;in.! up- er e of:dg 1/yersburi.
 l'i.nn . sisteis c'• 9n.r. ••t the Scout Carmt in the ie Jiq II Sal:1111AV Oi'l "11, it 11,..71 lion:, ; '
 WI 1 i 1. h.I .•1 .1
prOaellIlle. rnal,•7:77•.• ,t( the I ,trnot. of rm ('rd',. 
I It...: ,I.•1' 44 1:1,1, I:11 llie Clin1-11 „i: I 7,,. (1,,,t,,,, IIR:I,v,.,) ; K1.11.'11% '1'1
ter, Nell C. rnelh, io .1,,,e Eilw..rd \1rs 11cLi‘ is. 51,s Ethel Hite an
d 11''''",,Y .
Palmer .1' !Pekin:in. 1: . St 1 11 ,,f NI:- ‘Ir- noitc•as. rnot 19 I• iit the groo
m ,‘II1 I I l'' 1'1'14,7 1:ana'S and Ni l. ,,,,i m i., m ,‘„., 
,! m, RA,
and 51i'. 1 C l'alni.! ..f ta stng "'' 'IL ,'" I ))II'' .4 19,1 I., : :::199 I 
• 5.... . •..1 by
:.. 9 ! ••• . atni then gin
11.itil a l'I• 'at,, th mainnit NI
I•.•• I" ,t,t NI.. .1 ..inito
' Nli ts•ii NV: ,ht. Miss Iluby ,
M9-. I t , • tie Ilioni.hin i.
11,1 Ilis




I ,,,,„ ,,„, i .!„, , 
, \ ,,,, f, mn, NI:. ie• 1 11:. II It V5'..tt4 an M I.:I le 
111.•Collitin. Miss 1,iilian
ing a I at.licrotte.1 for t •H h''; t, e ' 
•••tine Iii'' mart 1:1 '7 • 1 th, •r• datml. It. it. WIIIIIIIII Scutt, Jimmie Swi's 1• Mr an,
pink an 7.7.7771.• dahlias. Nils,. 
Huth 1. 7'. lt.. 1717. J... , t.. CI -.1 :. 1....,,, u. 1 .••••• : 114111. and William Huni- ' srti,l,, f;
i t „.,t,,,I .:,:,. t.„„ „t NI, t,nii m t ., iii i's Chaperones were Mr. and of m t.. and NI.
Dorris. ciatig!ite:- of Mr m1.1 Mrs \Its Henry Edwards, and Mr. and (4,01 Si
W. F Dorris of 193ti Tatwiler. 7''" ' 1 1' ''1  1' 1`*
Memphis. Tenn , became the brtde 
'I'114' 7. eq-cril.11y 41 :77-, in rforrn...1 'II 'a Willard Baud, 
1 Mr i Alma Lovve will spend th.
of w s I') . 44 t 4  , ,,, .,r mi ;,,,,,! 
Sept•onb, r :i, 111311 I,., ii ,. ti, .‘ ra...:,. v:eek-end m 
IVIeniplii I. Tenn
I arsomige a. SCRPIIISE BIRTHDAY DINNER Mrs. John 13e:idles of 11lie, 
field.
Mrs Ii T. Itoin.,las ni Fain 9. at '' ''' t''' NI' 11.:'''''''t
8 o'clock last ThurstIto. • 5 en 110. 
II .•1:11,07 Thu) %).•1 e .11Icti.led In .1.:.•1: DilVani:i wits s
urprised v„ith
II •„, , tilt' I ., t !,,f IV .11:771,7• Monday e%•tontig sirs Hower Wil••••1 '''nit, Gr." 9. 
St
Kv. spent Sunday with 'Mr. and
October 27 at it,,'Ti•711:1) NI :•`h.,• II ,' Mt 'I's: \I: ' '1 ''' ''..
Church ': Memphis. 
-• t. •.• .., 1 .• 7 ,1 51.•
: .
BIRTHS












dollar Capt. (Itrion.,o. NI,, . to Churl,'" N
Hari :-. 9. of 7111 :.n.I 'NI:" T. G
Ilarr:s, al,. of Cape Giriireatt
II th. 1' t' .•
•. • 5 S5....•.1 •5 ().•• Is r 29, at t 1 .•
ot W:1,1 It
.1.1 ..,,-,, 
1 Dy • ',burg
5„; • 1 



















- - lb. 18c
- - lb. 15c
- 2 lbs. 25c






ALSO OTHER VALUES — FRESH
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
---WE BUY FARM PRODUCE—
f En'
Th,• v. ,•,1,1.11g vas gum' ly 55.e14.11.',•.1
Jusitre of tile I" Ill', tIller !loll-
!. rm. Sunday 0c1o1 ,r 311 in the pre
1:once of S. C. Bell.
HARRIS — HARTLEY
P [,* .1 L S
• .• home Six friend-. .1„1,“ id„y,i •
7.1.! 7 1 7(711 d111111.1 111
1.1.. 7111 7 111e, r 7 7, "
V.1•1 W111111r I 7
I) a'' II.1i G. ihr
t." (,)
1,,,,,p,t• the bride ot 75:
: 555. • . r. set, of Mr. ..
• • C : also of Dull'
Sa•t.:•tay •••.t. Oct.:) 'et' 29, v.," .
Sulu, S A N.1.1)iide offir•iating.
'Mrs. S55 aner 44744 allraeliVI:ly at-
tired in a teal blue frock. with 4%•1115•11
,11.• 55 ore wine accesin•ries. I 1••r
attendant WO.: Miss Pauline Hurd,
Constance Hartley. daugl, tilso 55
-,•r• teal blue with brown
•• 7• 1.f Mr and Mrs C. N. Ilarlty to, 
,,,.....ssortes
NI, s 4,114 1111,154 was Hub-
. Ft la• at
Ilrown's Store in Ihrldin where they
:mike 11.,,,r home
TITSDAY .‘ETEHNOON ('1.1 'II







'Mr. and Mrs. John &Tenn.:-
ley request the pleasure • •
con)pany at the marriage I., •
, I-4liter. Mary Jane, to Mr NV
iii Dirkse-van-Schalkwy'
Saturday, the iiinetrenth i•f
her at eight o'clock, The Shor
Vrtishington, D. C."
Mr. and Mrs. Pelley lived in
• a number of years ago, the..
daughter. Mary Jane. bei•
n here. Possibly a more popul.
.itle never lived la•re as th, •
• very prominent socially a!'
' Pelley was the most rot,...
:nois Central official,
.ntendent at that time, lie
one of the greatest railro.
• cials in America. holdine •




Miss Sarah Frances Bondurant.
0 will leave for Washington to







SUN. - MON. - TUES.
TWO BIG HITS!
Hit No. 1 —
1





MARIE WILSOIrear• mum. ri
• eq. .....
g. ...... lot LLOYD PACO.









WEDNESDAY - THURSDA i
















111:s .1 I. I711,',•.•11 .11111 .•1171.1ren,
1{171,)•• 1 1.,1 1,71. hr. 7:1111 tI.
Ill I'.t.:,
. to,
•.e• I..5 it, ittootordon. :E. itiles,...e.
visited NIrs A .1. Kinney.
tillS', t.ii mIlilil Ki•a
111,itiplos. 'I' ill , • mot the
„ end to Viiliott .th Nlisliii Iii
„ ,
tv 1 1 1 17'11,7 III 1,1•X11117.
1,1 K . 11.1 111 • ii I 1 11 11114 11:1111
71,1 .f I.• :11111 ,11 W.81, 7i
tilt aml NI,. T..1 I
. P.9141, •II,. 1,1 • • !,• n: I 1 h I, en:I
l',,It ,'sIll II, NI: ami Nli A
• • •I It 'IV W. iht,,,.k
,, 1., •• aro 14111 11.
/11 .;111111.IV






1111 ,ave Linn. and n ..... r%
I ) liol m711.11114 lillf Of WWII,
COLE'S STUDIO





- 1 01 . 1 
-••!)1 /s7 11 II 1,1
'
NInviettine News
IV EON!. \Y yl
KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN'S
liE PICTURE THAT DARES
BE TENDER AND TRUE!
FRIDAY (INLY, N) 11. Armistice Day
BEWARE OF











S A 'HT A Y )N NO 12.
AKIM TAMIROFF LIEF ERIKSON M
with
FARMER LYNNE OVERMAN) 
-
•••
a•
4
